Visit Squamish-based Factor Building Panels, designers and fabricators of PREFAB floor, wall and roof panels for Passive House certification. Factor Building Panels is at the forefront of the most advanced custom and prefabricated home construction. A European design and build approach results in a healthy home with performance beyond expectation. We exclusively use natural, renewable building materials, such as wood and recycled glass insulation; our company is very proud to reject plastic wraps and foam insulation in order to uphold the highest indoor air quality for your family, as well as your goals for low carbon living! Comfort, resilience, beauty - you can have it all in your new home!

39550 Government Road, Squamish
British Columbia

November 8th and 9th, 9am - 4pm
Privé tours available outside of these hours

For more information, contact Kelvin Mooney at kelvin@bctimberframe.ca